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CAJUN CHICKEN/PULLED BEEF NACHOS

16/18

Generous serving of corn chips topped with cajun
chicken or pulled beef, jalapeños, olives, cheddar,
mozzarella and nacho

10

JALAPENO MID-WINGS

Mid-wings seasoned with garlic, honey, lime and
salsa picante

quesadillas

tacos

Our street-style soft tacos are prepared with 6” flour
tortillas topped with freshly made pico de gallo.

Oven-baked and grilled 12” full or half tortillas with
cheddar and mozzarella served with guacamole,
salsa picante and sour cream on the side.

Each serving comes with three warm tacos, a side of
corn chips and a juicy lime wedge.
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CON CANGREJO Y AGUACATE
Mud Crab and Avocado

BBQ MEATBALLS 18
Chuck meatballs, corn kernels, barbecue sauce

CON CHAMPINONES
Mushrooms

CAJUN CHICKEN 16
Chicken chunks, alfalfa, cajun rub

ACOMPANAMIENTOS
CORN CHIPS
GUACAMOLE
PICO DE GALLO
SOUR CREAM

5
3
3
3

Smoked Duck

CHIPOTLE DENDENG 18
DUCK A LA ORANGE 18
Smoked duck, alfalfa, orange puree

Shrimps, pineapple, garlic mayo

ROOT BEER PULLED BEEF 18
Root beer braised beef, onions, sour cream

Shrimp

16

Pulled beef

SRIRACHA PAPAYA CRAB 18
Mud crab, papaya, sriracha lime sauce

THAT’S WHAT I’M TACOING ABOUT 38
Get your fingers dirty with this family style serving
of six soft tacos with your choice of up to 4
different fillings, served with corn chips and lime
wedges on the side

BRISKET BIRYANI 19
Beef brisket, biryani rice, dalcha, papadum

GARLIC MAYO BEEF 17
Pulled beef, garlic mayo

DOUBLE CHILLI CHEESEBURGER 19
Chuck beef, caramelised onions, chipotle salsa

Our version packs a punch with guacamole,
Mexican-style rice or mashed potatoes,
mozzarella, fresh pico de gallo, whole black
beans, accompanied by a combination of spices
and sauces guaranteed to tingle your taste buds.

MAPLE SMOKED DUCK 17
Smoked duck, maple syrup

SAMBAL CHICKEN 17
Chicken chunks, sambal

WASABI SHRIMP 19
Shrimps, wasabi mayo

Mushrooms

HALAL CERTIFIED
NO GST OR SERVICE CHARGE

Turkey bacon, mixed berry puree

Inspired by the bedrolls and packs that donkeys
carried back in the day burrito means “little
donkey” in Spanish.
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BERRY BACON 19

burritos

GARLIC MAYO SHRIMP 18

16

CHAMPINONES

22/14

Beef dendeng, chipotle salsa

Chicken karaage, daikon, lemon sauce

Freshly baked with whole black beans, herbs and tomato
herb sauce, mozzarella, jalapeños, olives and onions.

CARNE DESHEBRADA

CON PATO AHUMADO

20/12

LEMON CHICKEN KARAAGE 16

pizzas

CAMARON

22/14

locos

lunch

Save your hard earned pesos with our set lunches
that come with a canned drink. Available on Monday
to Friday, 12 to 3pm excluding public holidays.

AMIGO LUNCH 13
Choose any standard Taco/Burrito
(priced at 16/17)

COMPADRE LUNCH 15
Choose any premium Taco/Burrito
(priced at 18/19)

BOL DE BURRITO 19
Have any of the above burritos in a bowl topped
with fresh slaw and a sunny side up

WRAP & ROLL 48

Roll up with this family style serving of a bucket of
rice, four soft 12” tortillas with your choice of up to
4 different fillings, served with corn chips on the side

